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Name		Field of Interest

PAT BAJARI
Professor
bajari@uw.edu / Savery 346
Applied Econometrics, Data Science, Industrial Organization, Microeconomics

PHILIP BROCK
Associate Professor
plbrock@uw.edu / 206-543-5955 / Savery 326

YU-CHIN CHEN
Associate Professor; Gary Waterman Distinguished Scholar; Graduate Program Director
yuchin@uw.edu / 206-543-6197 / Savery 349
Applied Econometrics, International Finance, Macroeconomics, Open Economy Macroeconomics, Trade and Development

THEO S. EICHER
Castor Professor of Economics
te@uw.edu / 206-685-8082 / Savery 355
Development Economics, Economic Growth, International Trade
**GREG ELLIS**  
Principal Lecturer  
ellis@uw.edu / 206-543-6145 / Savery 325  
*Industrial Organization, Microeconomic Theory, Resource Economics*

**DONG-JAE EUN**  
Assistant Professor  
djeun@uw.edu / (206) 543-8664 / Savery 338  
*Econometrics, Industrial Organization, Microeconomic Theory*

**YANQIN FAN**  
Castor Professor of Economics  
fany88@uw.edu / 206-543-8172 / Savery 331  
*Econometrics, Nonparametric Statistics*

**FABIO GHIRONI**  
Paul F. Glaser Professor  
ghiro@uw.edu / 206-543-5795 / Savery 337  
*International Macroeconomics, Macroeconomics, Monetary Economics*

**ALAN GRIFFITH**  
Assistant Professor  
alangrif@uw.edu / Savery 345  
Office Hours: Thursday 3:00 - 5:00 pm or by appointment  
*Development Economics, Econometrics, Industrial Organization, Social Networks*
ROBERT HALVORSEN
Professor
halvor@uw.edu / 206-543-5546 / Savery 351
Applied Microeconomics, Environmental Economics, Resource Economics

RACHEL HEATH
Associate Professor
rmheath@uw.edu / 206-543-5796 / Savery 345
Development Economics, Labor Economics

FAHAD KHALIL
Chair; Castor Professor of Economics
khalil@uw.edu / 206-543-5836 / Savery 321
Contract Theory, Game Theory, Industrial Organization

CHANG-JIN KIM
Bryan C. Cressey Professor
changjin@uw.edu / Savery 353
Applied Time Series Analysis, Time Series

MELISSA KNOX
Senior Lecturer
knoxm@uw.edu / 206-543-5835 / Savery 339
Applied Microeconomics, Demography, Development Economics, Health

LEVIS KOCHIN
Associate Professor - Retired
lakochin@uw.edu / 206-543-5845 / Savery 334
Economic History, Financial Economics, Macroeconomics, Resource Economics
JACQUES LAWARRÉE
Castor Professor of Economics
lawarree@uw.edu / 206-543-5632 / Savery 323

Contract Theory, Electricity Markets Deregulation, Game Theory, Industrial Organization

DENNIS O’DEA
Senior Lecturer
odea@uw.edu / Savery 340

Applied Microeconomics, Macroeconomics, Public Economics, Social Networks

ELAINA ROSE
Associate Professor
erose@uw.edu / 206-543-5237 / Savery 342

Applied Microeconomics, Development Economics, Labor Economics

HAIDEH SALEHI-ESFAHANI
Principal Lecturer
haideh@uw.edu / 206-543-7463 / Savery 357

Development Economics, International Studies

YUYA TAKAHASHI
Assistant Professor
ytakahas@uw.edu / 206-543-5874 / Savery Hall Room 329

XU TAN
Assistant Professor

tanxu@uw.edu / 206-685-6081 / Savery 344

Game Theory, Microeconomic Theory

JING TAO
Assistant Professor
jingtao@uw.edu / 206-543-4582 / SAV 336

Applied Econometrics, Econometrics

JUDITH THORNTON
Professor
thornj@uw.edu / 206-543-5784 / Savery 332

Development Economics, Political Economy

MICHELLE TURNOVSKY
Principal Lecturer
mturn@uw.edu / 206-543-1967 / Savery 354

International Studies

STEPHEN TURNOVSKY
Ford and Louisa Van Voorhis Professor of Economics
sturn@uw.edu / 206-685-8028 / Savery 343

Economic Growth, International Macroeconomics, Macroeconomics, Public Economics

QUAN WEN
Robert R. Richards Professor of Economics
wenq2@uw.edu / 206-685-1630 / Savery 330

Game Theory, Microeconomic Theory
KAR-YIU WONG  
Professor  
karyiu@uw.edu / 206-685-1859 / Savery 352  
East Asian, International Trade

ERIC ZIVOT  
Robert R. Richards Professor of Economics  
ezivot@uw.edu / 206-543-6715 / Savery 348  

VISITING FACULTY

CHRISTINA P. TAPIA  
Visiting Lecturer, Visiting Committee Chair  
ctapia@uw.edu / Savery 341

ADJUNCT/AFFILIATE FACULTY

CHRIIS ANDERSON  
Adjunct Associate Professor  
cmand@uw.edu / 206-543-1101

ANIRBAN BASU  
Adjunct Professor  
basua@uw.edu / 206-616-2986
PHILIP BOND
Adjunct Professor
apbond@uw.edu / Paccar 459

GREGORY M DUNCAN
Affiliate Professor
duncang@uw.edu / Savery 341
Algorithmic Processes, Data Science, Econometric Theory, Econometrics, Industrial Organization, Labor Economics, Machine Learning, Microeconomics

JOHN GEWEKE
Charles R. Nelson Endowed Professor in Economics
jgeweke@uw.edu
Algorithmic Processes, Econometric Theory, Econometrics, Time Series

FANG HAN
Adjunct Assistant Professor
fanghan@uw.edu / PDL B308
Econometrics, Statistics

SALAR JAHEDI
Affiliate Assistant Professor
Applied Econometrics, Behavioral Economics, Economics, Experimental Economics, Microeconomics

JACOB LARIVIERE
Affiliate Professor
jlariv@microsoft.com / Savery 407
Applied Microeconomics, Environmental Economics

DAVID LAYTON
Adjunct Professor
dflayton@uw.edu / 206-685-9044 / Parrington 330

MARK LONG
Adjunct Professor
marklong@uw.edu

THOMAS RICHARDSON
Adjunct Professor
thomasr@uw.edu / Padelford B-303

HEMA YOGANARASIMHAN
Adjunct Associate Professor
hemay@uw.edu / Paccar 481

EMERITI FACULTY

YORAM BARZEL
Professor Emeritus
yoramb@uw.edu / 206-543-2510 / Savery 324
Political Economy
GARDNER BROWN
Professor Emeritus
gbrown@uw.edu

NEIL BRUCE
Professor Emeritus
brucen@uw.edu / 206-543-5874 / Savery 329
Financial Economics, Public Finance

RICHARD HARTMAN
Professor Emeritus
rhartman@uw.edu

SHELLY LUNDBERG
Professor Emeritus
lundberg@econ.ucsb.edu

JOHN S. MCGEE
Professor Emeritus

CHARLES NELSON
Professor Emeritus
cnelson@uw.edu

RICHARD W. PARKS
Professor Emeritus
EUGENE SILBERBERG  
Professor Emeritus  
janegene@comcast.net

RICHARD STARTZ  
Professor Emeritus  
startz@uw.edu

ROBERT THOMAS  
Associate Professor Emeritus  
rthomas@uw.edu

IN MEMORIAM

JAMES A. CRUTCHFIELD  
Professor Emeritus

MICHAEL HADJIMICHALAKIS  
Associate Professor Emeritus

FENG-HWA MAH  
Professor Emeritus